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M ONTHLY PU BLIC A TIO N  OF TH E U N IVER SITY  OF A LA SK A

V O LU M E XV , COLLEGE, A LASK A] JA N U A R Y  1, 1937 ^ D u m b e r  ^ o u r

U. OF ALASKA 
STUDENT BODY 
COSMOPOLITAN

ENROLLMENT FOR FIRST SE
MESTER IS 183; ALASKA CON*

J& zss, „ ! Martin Harrais l | M1LU „  

Valdez. Regent 01 ' S  
f  Of A. Succumbs

J Thurs., Feb. 11. > . . I ; K  gj - __H I S  Sfc ■' 3 #  
JUNEAU—Wed., Feb. 17, to PIONFER ap  a i icxr* apft» of Alas- 

1 Sat., March 27 ’ '

i A.S.U.A. VOTES TO SEND 
i VARSITY PQLAR BEARS 

f O  SOUTOEAST ALASKA
TRIBUTES 55 PER C E N t; 23 

' LANDS REMAINDER 

A. check-Up&ot the enrollment | t  

M Franklin, Registrar, shows that

KEl CS ^ _ThUrS” APril 1 VALDEZ' PASSES AWAYto Sat., May 8. SEWARD DECEMBER 27 iri ^  
NOME-Thurs., April 1, to Sat. ■ ■■ ; -f" ‘ f 111 held ln - ^ e Wversitj 
' M»y8. . Mi. Martin Harrais,of Valdez. ^  nig“ ’ Jan- 
VALDEZ—Mon., Feb. IS, (o who was appointed a membffls of „'V. /  

m ,  March 26. the Board of Reglts of ttaUifl-

i U. o f A  Basketball Team  o f  N ine Players, Coach 
' and Manager, W ill Invade Coast Towns as Far 

| |  South as K etchikan Provided That Ship Strike Is 
Settled by . M iddle o f January

t̂udjents hare come, from 21 states 
and three foreign countries to at-: 
tend the Territory’s institution of 
higher learning. ,

Ninety-nine of the total <?nroll-

from high schools in the Territory 
and the rest from all parts of the 
States and British Colombia in 
Canada, Sweden, and. Germany. In 
percentage, approximately 55 per

Washington contributed by far the 
greatest number of any of the stat
es, 28, followed by Oregon and Cal

ami Kansas 3 each, Colorado, Iowa, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin,1 British. Col-'

souri, Oklahoma, South .Carolina,

‘1. 1 * Y •■■■•' ember' 27 in Se1* ^ ' H 72 i day because ot a eoMlictinj

Extension Mining ~  ”  ,  W i”  „

Appointees Are
U. Of A. Graduates L o r d  Number

______ _i» ’ ■ 1 dez and-, jg^ident of the Valdezs 1
WM. O’NEILL AND A B E N of PJtopeetfs of Alaska. P l i r n l l  T il P q  TTIH11C 
SHALLIT WILL TEACH HER- ^ O tn k e n ^ ^  { i l l l  U ll  i l l  v d l l l j J t l u  
BERT’S COURSES AT̂ VALDEZ tics/Mr. Harrais &as oncea c a n

I I L Z r t  f t  £ “  Mining Course
of Alaska graduates, to t^ch the y^krs ago was'a. candidate for '.LARGEST GROUP OF STC- 
courses in Mining ExteSsion in the Demoeratic |  DENTS SINCE 1926 REGISTER 

dez and Nome during the spring 'Territorial Treasurer. Last Sept- jP0*  EXTENSION MINING 
d er^ W les e '1̂ ^ 06'1 ^  Pl0Sl" emter he was appointed by Got. CT6* *  AT UNIVERSITY
WuLm Johh ■^rox'tothe Board of Re- l i .  , ---------- " ’ ‘
Bac^lor of Selenped grc^in Cte- 66ntS ofthe University of Alaska regular annual'short course

C ATALOG BIDS TO  
; BE CONSIDERED A T  

REGENTS MEETINC
■4 /^ Sealed bids from' )publishers ji 
^various parte of the Territory fa

* catalog of the tJniversity of Alas 
ka WiU be opened by the execu

istrar Carl M. Franklin.

v the board, and in, the absence oi

Kelly is acting as secretary. One 
' other member of the board will

iCelly to decide who is to publish

H a settlement of the present 
maritime strike is effected so that 

, regular transportation south from 
* Seward is possible by the middle 
a of January, the Univwsity of Alas*

3 ers, Coach Ryan and Athletic - 
manager Earl BeistUne will leave 

§1 on a barnstorming trip that will

. to compete against Alaska’s best 
was made at the December meet- 

f to*- • /t]?e ASUA. Preparations

. since Oot^ha, when Direetor of 
i Athletics Jamefii C. Ryan started 
I negotiations. It is not likely thal 
. the proposed trip wffl be taken at 
l a much later time than lias been 
> scheduled, as tournament play,

ansas, Michigan, Nevada, and, fjjer- Alaska Empire bf Jimeau.'
' which begjtos early in February in 

Southeaster^ Alaska, would tend

last, although the percentage, of 
students f rom rthe. several states is 
the same, 45 ,pfer Sat. The total en-" 
rollment exceeds that of the first 
semester a year ago, with fifteen

Shalllt, 1936, who also has a B.S. 77°““  W . wMch * ■ 1 oft; OTer to first semester final, 
to Geology and Mining, Will teach > V ^ f S P j S£ ^^minations. This year’s enroU- 
the six-weeks course in Nome be* t ; . ' ment totaled 26, a figure equalled 
ginning April I." > . Mr- Harrais ls _survived by hls V ta the of 182e',

These new appototments wen widow, Mra/MargarSt HarreJs, who . ( „f cr„Mnl 
made necessary when Charles F. “̂ °^rd t^testtWs year because of. the

teach both the Valdez aid Nome at ^me ° ^  death. cau.se j, of the desire expressed by

History Research 
Staff Continues 
Excellent Work

■Three times , previously. Polar 

long journey .dfr̂ R the coast. The

teen victories out of eighteen- .
more students domiciled on the

Both men’s dormitories, one hou
sing 58 students: 'and', the other 25, 
are filled to capacity, The women’s 
dormitory which has roonps for only 
22 is at preset accommodating 26. 
m  addition, two students axe living

tog and t&ree in. the ESelson build-

find accommodations in Fairbanks 
unless an equal number of students 
drop out at the end of the first

Seeks New Dormitory 
Dr. Charles K Bunnell, president 

.of the University, when preparing

Mr. Herbert is now employed ly Unne. it tor' a lmiger-peridd or to

Mining Extension c S i r ± ?
Since his graduation Mr. O’Neill - j  ^ ^  subject offerings, were apinopdate^

r „ r  Snort Course
Opens At Seward ^time to enable him to return to f  r is pleased to note this hearty ac-

work with Mr. Fatty. After're- On Friday, December 18, Mr, University may 
caving his degree last May Mr. Howard O. Wilcox completed the result>:W a better appreciation of

drilling operations for private at Anchorage. A total’ enrollment pros^ting and'Tmore successful 
companies ahd as copsulting engl- of 165 was reported for this six future tor these pioneers to one of 
neer. At the present time he is weeks course, which with the en~ the most important of Alaska’s 
prospecting in the Manley Hot rollmen!, rOf 61 for the earlier problems-the finding and devel- 
Springs district. course at Cordova makes a total 0pment ot her mineral resources, 
pp t i  m m % ^  226 for this sealson. The intCT-  ̂ —JAMIES H. HANCE 
Tableaux, M usic eist shown thus far Is most, en-’jf school of Minea 

Feature Christmas couraging and justifies the fOTe-

A: The. itaff * qt ttie University’s 
Alaska History Research Rrbjlect 
continues work vdth the wealth of 
materials In the archives ctf the 
State Department and In the l i 
brary of Congress. When Russia 
ceded Alaska to the United States, 
i82 volumes of records of the Rus-

turned over and deposited in. tfie 
arfehiv̂ s of the Department "of

■company • correspondence, records'; 
of voyages and land exploration,

1807. Dr. LavrisGheff, translator of 
Russian for the project, Is very 
busy with these records. In addi
tion to this wealth of material,

games played. rrfieu two trip '̂ 1̂ -

years, 1926-27 and 1927-28. v<?nj ’ the 
first of these, redĉ dS reVeiu tea

yersity teamL The follMfSi''yeai 
the playeiFs made a clean; sweep 
of the Territory,' wfimMg 'twenty-'

gle loss chalked' up against theoil

locâ jr. A short trip was made in 
Coach Ryan took a.

playlngr thirteen games with teams 
ttom that city, Seward and An-

The twelve., men, Harry LundeQ, 
Moyer, Al Malden, Milan Rayko- 
vich, Dick Mahan, Ted Hukkola, ^ 
Barney Bayer, John O’Shea, Don

for an appropriation of $70,000 for 
the construction of a fire-proof 
dormitory for women stated* that 
in his opinion if the university had 
sufficient dor m i t o r  y accommoda-

A ssem bly Program thought on the part.of the uni- ;w ~
With singing arrangements for- ''ersity Administration and the M ANY TA KE FIRST  

nished by the Girls’ Chorus, a Territorial Legislature to making A jD M IN £ RESCUE S

S S T aAr  W ORK ON CAM PUS

readings appropriate to several of Seward v/hich will be flowed by November and part’ of December 
the tableaux. TOure^^at^Valdez, Juneau, Nome giVing instruction at the Unifer-

early inhabitants, nativfe and Rus-

English materials, has been work
ing on the various unprinted pa
pers of federal commissions and!

George, Stan HiU, Glenn Barnes 
and Jack Wilbur, who are turn- ■ 
ing out for the varsity, are mak
ing a liVely scrap for the nine'

Coach Ryan himself declares, Ath
letic Manager Beistline and him* 
self are as yet the only one’s who 
are certain of' their positions.

EILEEN WALSH TRAVEL

Miss Hilja Reinikka, graduate 
of the Class of 1936 and at pres

shepherds watching the Star of : In all of this work special em- Rescue work. Class attendance in- 
Bethlehem. They were Kail Kai- phasls is being placed on geology eluded upper division engineers, 
ser, Frank Cashel; and Harrison and mineralogy, with some brief military classes, and some short \ 
Leer. In the second scene, the consideration of local problems, course students and women, tot&l-

at Palmer, Anchorage, Cordova, 
Skagway, Haines, Sitka, Juneau, 
Douglas P e te rs  bu r g, Wrangell,

ent secretary to the University’s 
Alaska History Project, writes that 
she has been visiting relatives in 
New York City recently. Miss Ei
leen Walsh, a former student, al
so employed in Washington, D. C., 
made the trip with Miss Reinikka.

shown. Vieno Wahto, Harry Sax- prerequisites Xm taking this work, work in First Aid resulted In abo t̂ 
bn, Leo Rhode, and Harcourt and it is hoped tha,t all who are twenty students receiving c«tlfl- , 
Palmer were in , the scene. interested in this problem of mill- cotes. Inasmuch as many states rê  ] 

The last three, scenes were por- eral development and who are quire such~ certificates for candid*- ' 
trayed by five children: Raymond conveniently situated, will ayail cy for many supervisory positions i 
and Glenn Carnet, Mary Davis, themselves of the opportunity of in the mineral industry, and Alaska i

highly satisfactory.
ANCHORAGE STUDENTS

Up-to-date in . their means of j 
a-ahsportatlon, nine University of { 
ukska students left Fairbanks by l

Ketchikan and Metlakatla, will re« 
juire approximately three weeks 
for completion.

>f the University, who are resid
ing in cities included in the tour

While seeing many places of In
terest they were accompanied by 
Clyde Bolyan of Juneau, who at
tended the University In 1933-34.

Michael Carr, and Sharon Rob- class attendance. Books and other may at any time make similar ^  |  
bins. They showed scenes of chil- needed supplies total less than mands, the interest shown was most t 
dren listening to the poem “ The five dollars. satisfactory. . j

iirplane December 22 to qpend 
heir Christmas vacations at their 
lomes in Anchorage. Ifeey made *RIFLE CLUB HOLDS

Misses Reinikka and Walsh have 
seen Mr. Ross Sheely of Palmer

trips to Washington Also in the 
capital city are Mr. and Mrs.

Christmas Carols; and finding a winter curtail many outside opera- the Mine Rescue work, which in- t 
Christmas tree and Santa Claus tions connected with mining and eludes practice use of the oxygen \ 
on Christmas Morning. David prospecting, and hence these cours- masks under actual working con- r 
Tewkesbury played the role of es during the winter months offer ditions. About seven of the mining e

MT. Byrd did the make-ups and prove one’s appreciation of some Mr. Humphrey is conducting work v

he Gillam Airways In the party 
vere the following: Helve and Sig-

Torothy Cunningham, Estella 3?--^

PA RTY  A T  18-MILE

Members of the University Rifle 
ftub.and guests enjoyed a banquet-

toadhousa on the Richardson High
way. About thirty students and fa-

ly of the Biological Survey at 
Nome and College, is how station
ed In Washington.

tween scenes. Bill Cashen, Ptercy development. ahd may return to the Fairbanks fc 
Lucha and Mr. DawsOn managed —JAMES H. HANCE area in June or July to offer furth- 1 
the properties and lighting effects. Dean, School of Mines er similar instruction. k

ome and Lee Ray also left for £ 

a. and Lee to Seward. e

Allowing the banquet, dancing and 
luslcal entertainment were enj(^- 
d TmtU nearly midnlgftit.
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Published Monthly by

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA [ that followed 4

California 5 are flunked hi 
nplteatioriS 1 our horses' I  

that I stretch, Ouir

Lc tran^u^ty with a

s Metcalfe |

-Mrs. Metcalfe 4s

COLLEGIAN STAFF ■

1, R. L. Frost Speaks
A t A ssem bly on 

Local M eteorology

'0,Nem- 534 leltt I  I I I  for Good-jdOOTS Of
.. C I^TEB BiJYANTr WAYNE DRAYTON,:new* shortly after Christmas. (discourse 

PERCY LUOHA, BROOKS QRAYTOlj . This Is the aeeond trip the two punsters 
■■■[o' philippics

p. FLETCHER j
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

COLLEGE, ALASKA, JANUARY 1, 1937'

PUBLIC SPEAKING FOR ENGINEERS

. The following editorial taken from the Novem
ber 3 issue of Armour Tech News, student publica
tion of the Armour Institute of Technology, Chicago, 
Illinois, expresses almost in- every detail the purpose 
of the U. of A. Civil .Engineers’ Society in sponsor
ing weekly meetings at-which members of the or
ganization deliver prepared speeches, on topics re* 
lating to civil engineering.

Every business man, industrialist, engineer, and 
educator particularly, emphasizes, when discussing 
desirable qualifications in young engineering grad
uates, the need and importance of adequate self4 
exprssion—4>oth written and oral.
; Every course in English given to engineering stuJ 

dents has, as its stipulated objective, the inculcation' 
in these students of adequate and effective methods 
and habits of self expression; yet we must sadly 
note how, few are those who hav6 attained this ob
jective,

It is not our purpose here to attempt to lay the 
blame for this seeming paradox; rather, it is to dis-1 
cuiss one phase of this all-important deficiency in. 
engineering training.

No one carl deny the existence of the wealth of 
opportunity that lies before,, nor ,the “pri?e plums of 
success” that may ^be hack fey him to#  is-able to] 
think logically and to speak effectively.

. :,v \- Every student of Armour who has participatetf 
in general a^m^Hfes. orjinistud^nt professibriafsoci?^ 
ety meetings knows what a pleasure it .is to listen; to 
a speaker who presents and carries through a, logical 
discussion of his subject matter on the basis of 

v sound English grammar, good diction, and forceful 
elocution.

i It is imperative |;hat such facilities a? are availJ 
afle  ler acquirjijg sounji English grammar, good* 
tipn, and forceful presentation shoiijd be so aug- 

! mented and supplemented that the general student 
body profits thereby.
4  The professional societies here ait. Armour have 

attempted time and again to foster and develop in 
their student members the ability to address their 
fellow members on subjects of their own choosing. 
Despite the efforts and entreaties of- both faculty 
members and society officers, this program has only 
met with very meager success. In pursuing this pro
gram, the societies are asking the members to pre
sent a finished product, a proficient public address.

• Then, and only then, when the engineering stu
dent of today—the engineering and industrial lead
er of tomorrow—has mastered this art, wilj he have 
cast from his feet the greatest shackle hindering his 
upward progress. Then, and only then* will he have 
cast aside the characteristic epithet of engineers, “a 
good listener,” and be able to take his rightful place 
in the discussion of human welfare and relations 
with his fellow men in other callings.

. the' doKcoltory rooms—really r

),-and-coming night club just like 
ley havfe m^the-^great Big '8$gf 
j»: the i Outside—well, maybe

I W ITH  TH E GRADS

with his father in the mercantile 
trade at Nome, arrived in 
banks during Christinas wee 
airplane en route to the States 
for medical attention. While 
Fairbanks he visited file Uni\ 
I I I  where he wag a guest of 
sister-in-law, Prances Meals, Uni
versity librarian.

Fred Kubon, '33, arrived in 
banks torn Nome December 17th 
for a visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Kutjon, before 
leaving on a vacation trip to the 
States. He has been engaged In 
assaying and engineering work for 
the tr.S.S.R. and M. Co. in Nome.

a vacation trip to Washi 
ad California with his mot 

William McCarty, '27, left F 
banks shortly before Christmas.

return to his position in 
dredging office of the F. E. Dept, 
i the spring.
Joseph Flakne, ’34, accompanied 
y his wife, passed through Fair

banks the first part of December 
a vacation trip to the States. 
Flakne, a farmer ASTJA presi

dent, Is connected with the Mata- 
nuska Colonization Project as an 
agricultural agent.

Norma Clausen, ’32, and her sis
ter Edith Clausen, '35, returned to 

Jrbanks In time for Christmas 
ter vacationing for several months 
the States. The last leg of their 

Journey was made by air from Ju- 
in a Pacific Alaska Airways

r something besides

litheir giving a military' salute <

f they think we have]

beg to differ, and generally 
parade through life mocking, 
friends and foes in feigned 

humility and. obsequiousness. Well 
may the carjOog critic-of; today

hairy ape-man ranged through the 
woodlands, tearing his meat with 
strong, white teeth, insuring do-

i reading Shakespeare lately

3 time t
e sneers and the wolf 
the door and the little

i sneak dismally off pat- 
the wallpaper. Then the 
' our friends become as 

masks, and their jokes are as ashes 
our taste. We become cynics 
sneer critically at Justice and 

i ,  while dogs flee howling at 
approach; and babies cry—., 
let us discuss these dolorous

shades of life. (Our basic assump
tions, salve to the souls of us, are 
lubject to failure, so that we be- 

hateful to ourselves and must

KJn us. Misanthropic, wt 
>thing but painted smiles 

painted nails and painted lips and 
painted cheeks- and blackened

W e Can
S u p p ly
You r
D rug S to re  
N e e d s

COOPERATIVE
DRUGCO.

For The College Stops

T A V E R N  C A F E
Regular Neals-Short Orders 

Dinner Parties-Banquets

Second Street Fairbanks

JOHN F. LONZ
M ENS CLOTHING A N D  F U RN ISH IN G S  

W here Quality Tells and P rice Sell*

TheFirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
M INERS A N D  D IST R IBU TO R S OF SU N T R A N A  COAL  

W E SU P P L Y  A LL PO IN TS O N  OR N EA R  T H E A LA SK A  
R A ILR O A D  W IT H  D EP EN D A BLE F U EL A T  

R EA SO NA B LE PRICES
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DRAMATIC CLUB 
STAGES CLEVER 
3-ACT COMEDY

PERFORMANCE OF "THREE 
CORNERED MOON” FEATURED 
BY EXCELLENT ACTING AND 
DIRECTION

stions In the history of drama- 
s at the University at Alaska 
s presented on the evening

TH E FA R T H EST NORTH COLLEGIAN

, and an intelligent 

opment of the plot characterized

i work, displayed perfect <

opment and transformation o:

harmony singing, tap danc
ing and solo numbers.

ball, Jimmy Rumbel; Liza, Muriel 
s; Dinah, Margaret Honan; 
le, Elsa Lundell' Nora, Han- 
"asuda; Ginger, Selma Eng- 
; Bones, Harry Saxon; Par- 
Wilson Scott; Rastus, Leo 

la; Highball, Ca 
Poppy, Bob lyman; E

Alaska Hockey 
Players Win, 
Lose, And Draw
Which arrived in Seattle on 
cember 10 from Fairbanks,

barnstorming tour of the £ 
and have been victorious twice, 
gained a tie game, and . lost 
Dr. ,L. L. Hufman’s Alaskans

sextet in Seattle on. Thursday

Civil Engineers 
[Society S p sors  
Series Of Talks

MEETING HELD ONCE EACH 
WEEK FOR LECTURES ON 
ENGINEERING TOPICS BY 
SOCIETY MEMBERS

* periods■.Sitovjjjj 
ickers, and PasE 
into- the - net,

afforded • the proper 
the flighty Donald wit 
and competent perforz

confused, dim-witted Mother Rim-

Rimplegar. His fresh and ingen- 
uous interpretation of the juven-

brother, proud of beinj 
killer, and with ambitions towards 
the stage, was well played by Har
old Culver. Kenneth’s girl friend 
Kitty, Who plays Afast and Ioosje 
With h*™, keeping him alternately

played by Ruth I

the following:̂  
ikake-up, Miss Norlin; property 

committee, Chester Bryant, Hele 
McCrary, Frances Hosier, Charle

Ted Kukkola, Ken Johnson, 
Bob Hoppe, Jack *Wi 

Douglas Coip. Advertising |  
ager, Hana Yasuda. Business x 
ager, Earl Belstline.

acts, Leo, Saarela played two 
lin solos and following the 
ond act the university Girls’ 
tette wng two popular, ac< 

^paijled by Miss Fabrlek.

‘Bride in  W aiting’
• R ifle  Club Program

Given in  Assem bly

e Portland All-Stars in the Mult- 
>mah Arena, losing .by a sc 
3 to ' l̂  Both teams battled 

en terms; in , the first period, 
1 th | Afl-Star^ternates skated

ad 33mpire Capital, the Polar 
ats met the Spokane All-sHH 

Sunday night, December I

opening .period, Spokane's 'only

11 lineups: Gordon |

use; Dempster, d e fe n se ,m  
n Clahassey, goalie. Alternates 

been: George KarabelrMBB

C ANN STU DIO  IN C

Engineers' Society

s opportunity to 
l public speaking

thoroughfare which was opei 
last July. The location, history 
I the project, Its utility, and the oJ 
standing features, ipcludlng 1 
Junction, the suspension- bridge, 
and the ltft span bridge at the 
I Harlem Riiteit Crossing wer

aap of United States and 
>he location of the vi 
5, including Grand Coulee

e projects Wc 

n building of the

the first meeting, held De-

subject Of “<K>ld, Water Thawing 
of placer ground. He traced brief
ly the evolution of thawing sys- 

from the first methbti, which

present system. By mear
)oard diagrams he described 

the methods of lading out

ground, i id special devices H H | 
immond Department of 

H a t i n g ,  Refining and 
Mining Company at Nome. ■

Pysht Harbor Survey I
second talk, by Dean Du 

ering, was an explanation, of 
lod of triangulation used 
topographic:- and hydrographic 
ley of Pysht Harbor, Washing-^

Triborough Bridge

1 Cashen described the 
tures of the Triborough Bridge 
1 Instructor T. H,.. Campbell

W York’s $50,300,000

S A L E S

A UCTION SALE 
DATES

March 1 
ipril 14 
May 12

September 8 
October 13 
November 10 
December 13

THE  
SEATTLE FUR  

EXCHANGE
1008 Western Avenue 

Seattle, Wash.

JUdge of the Co 
Hoppe; clerk, Percy Lucha; prose
cuting attorney; Brooks Drayton; 
ittomey for the defense, Ken John- 
on; and bailiffs,
U Malden.

s of the various

M -DONALD SPEAK S  
TO M INING SOCIETY

sophy.. ktfplied _ 
iar. MacDonald discussed Henry 
George’S single-tax economics as 
t* applies to the. land question ior 
sally, and succeeded, in making his 
iiidience realize the seriousness ot 
he problems concerning land hqld- 
ng and taxation in the Territory: 
'One of his main contentions, 

in idea In line, with' the Univer-'

PA GE THREE.

MEN’S DORMITORY  
G I V E S  PROGRAM

R E D  CRO SS 
DRUG S T O R E

10 read COLLEGIAN «

NEW

Ski Togs
Plaid Ski Jackets 

Cravanetted

Blue Ski Pants

' G and B Ski Boots

R eal M cGregor Ski Sox

W oolrich Ski Caps

Brick’s S H O P
F O R
M E N

Reserve Your 1937 Copy Now

Published Annually by the 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA
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RuthDeArmond 
Reports Progress 
At Matanuska

‘harvest; Festival’ d
chorage, under the direction 
the Extension Service of the 
Versity of Alaski, is, carried! 
principally through regularly

the' present time, there are sJ

will probably be three mor^j 
ganized before next spring. I 

i  following items of general inter«t

Ruby Olson,’34 
Appointed Sec’y. 
To Registrar

Betty Hopkins’31
• J 1 . . .  4‘Administration in 1934. ha

And W. C. Royce 
Wed In Fairbanks

s projects. Many

. graduate of the Uitfyer&ty of

p  parents in Fairbanks. The Rev, 
t  P. Sheltph! rector of St: ■ ■ ■  
hsw’s Episcopal Church,real

 ̂ ager of the Firth-Sterling Sieeii

ie, attending the University of 11XU& 
>r nois School of Aeronautics lor two 
e. years he .transferred to the Ooid^

employed as stenographer 

|vE l̂oration,_ Company J

lr0ojnpany.

^tyersity of Alaska gra 

Mr. Franklin since he al

secretary. She: was ioliowecr 
fettle Scheffler, re*|
I' -last May to be married. I

>f Miss Harrop September4 
ented Registrar FrShMiii' 
alked lip' the arrival ..of S 
ecretary in eighteen months,;

C ollege P. O- R eceives  
Record H oliday Mail

id, engineer for the dredg- " 
ejiig allying 1

i. Royce will make j CoHege Postoffloe

:ed, dried/salted aj

waysi as well as chicken a:

"A mostI Interesting ‘ exhibit of*

Matanuska Valley .Bkir,' iriM 
tember, by the Soprdough I 
■makers’ Olub. -In this exhibit, 
ninety-two fiiffiire]  ̂products w

foods or bt such foods in .combii

I ttt sQacie of the preserves.

entirely of 'gfcrls, one. entirely I 
boys, and three of bSys and gl 
mixed Each of ,-the eight cli 
elects fl» own offldens and adopt® 
a constitution
Each member chooses the project 
or projects he or she desires t |  I  

M m  cBrried j

Gerald's
Home of Good Food and 
Horluck’s Ice Cream 

Party Orders A Specialty

PAUL PALFY ’
FAIRBANK S-M O RSE  

W ashing M adiines
R a d i o s _______  Refrigerators

M AJESTIC A N D  M ONARCH RANG ES  

Fairbanks, A laska

|  part, at home, tl

demonstrations, announcements and 
.̂ ecreatlor|  ̂ The officers 
their own > business meê  
thus gain .valuable - practice and 
knowledge of paijiamentary rifles.

“For the winter months, time S  
' - ‘ ‘ ds ^  available

plan at presentis to ta&e u

A G  E N T  S 

KO HLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 
Pianos—For Sale and Rent 

Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 
Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing

GEORGE AN DERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Junoau, Alaska.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEW ARD TO FAIRBANK S DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad, offers regular 

passenger and'freight service,betweeh Seward, Anchorage, Ne
nana. and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi- 

, tions. The Spirit of.service whiph exists in the operation of The ' 
Alaska Railroad has made otir patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation, of their shipments to stations on our. 

i-, lines to. their i entire-satisfaction is our ambition.

During the summer months special .excursion rates are in 
feffect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the, rail belt.;

PA SSEN G ER  TRAIN SERVICE

ARRIVE FAIRBANKS LEAVE FAIRBANKS

BRANCH TR A IN  SERVICE  

. Mixed* train leaves Anchorage daily at 9 :00 a. m. for Palmer. On 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, train operates to Jonesville, 
and on Tuesday to Premier.. Returning, leaves Palmer 3:00 p.m.,' 

.arrives Anchorage & :00 -p. m.

FREIGH T TR A IN  SERVICE

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire:

( A laska R ailroad Passenger D epot— Telephone 79E  
A laska Railroad Freight D epot— Telephone 161E

D U RIN G  SEA SON  O F N A V IG A T IO N  

STEAM ER SERVICE BETW EEN N EN A N A  A N D  M AR SHA LL  
W ILL BE O PER A TED  ON T A N A N A  A N D  Y U K O N  

RIVERS

During the 1936 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana”, will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:

Leave Nenana at 7:0ft. p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, May 
.17, June 7, 21, July 5,19, August 2 ,16 , 30, September 13.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than than 6:00 a. m., May 26, June 12, 26, July 10, 
24, August 7, 21, September 4, 18. Departure from Holy Gross 
will be not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E

A L A S K A
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■  5—18 
|  Btrandberg 
) BLRlngstad scoring rampage,

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS  

GLASS SA SH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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Jane Robertson 
Becomes Bride Of 
Albert Dorsh ’36

SOPHOMORE IN B. A. AN 
SUPERINTENDENT OP UNI 
VERSITY FARM MARRIED I 
FAIRBANKS BY REV. YOTJEI.

SKI 
TOGS

Just received a stock of “White Stag” and 
“Woolricji’s” Ski Pants and Jackets. Also all 
sizes in t ie  “Rainier” Ski Boot.

OTH ER  TIM ELY SU GG ESTION S  

Sw eaters— A ll S tyles and W eights 

W ool Toques— Fur Caps 

Zipper Sport Jackets 

Pendleton W ool 'Shirts 

F ancy W ool Miitts

Everything to You Warm—From the Skin Out

M A R T I N  A .  P I N S K A

fo r the good things
smoking can give you. 7.

W h e n  I’m for a thing I’m all for it! 
I like Chesterfields.. .  I like ’em a lot 
• • -we all go for ’em around here. 

Chesterfields are milder...and when 

it comes to taste— they’re SWELL!


